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A NEWSLETTER FOR THE GRAND VALLEY STATE UNIVERSITY COMMUNITY

•••

Campus celebrates Declaration of Independence
The son of an immigrant and a former adviser to Gen. Dwight D.
Eisenhower spoke poignantly about their definitions of freedom during
a program that celebrated the Declaration of Independence.
The historic document was displayed at the Allendale Campus on
July 23 during a community picnic sponsored by Grand Valley 's
Hauenstein Center for Presidential
Studies in partnership with the
Gerald R . Ford Museum and the
Ford Foundation .
More than 400 people viewed the
document on display at the
Seidman House . Stuart Padnos, of
Holland 's Padnos Iron and Metal
Company, said it's easy for
Americans to take the DOI for
granted , but early immigrants to
the country better understood its
connection to freedom.
"I never found a more patriotic
American than my father," Padnos
said , adding that Louis Padnos
emigrated from Russia through
Ellis Island and eventually to
Holland.

Photos by Heidi Noorman

GVSU employees and their families view the Declaration of
Independence during a stop on its cross-co untry tour on July 23 at the
Seidman House . It was also open to the community.
Ralph Hauenstein, former adviser
to Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower,
speaks about what freedom
means to him. Stuart Padnos was
the other key speaker.

Ralph Hauenstein also talked about his military service dming World War
II. He was there to help liberate 33,000 concentration camp prisoners
from Dachau.
"I thought they would rush out and say, Tm free,"' he said. "But they stood
around in fear constantly. No one knew what freedom was; they lost it."

The man who also creates whimsical metal sculptures spoke about his
World War II tour of duty, including when he was taken prisoner by
Germans soldiers. He said it taught him about America and its residents.

Hauenstein 's endowment created the Center for Presidential Studies so
scholars can better understand the role of the U.S. presidency. He told
the audience he hoped they became better acquainted with the DOI.

"I know of no other place in the world where people can write the
scripts to their own lives like we are able to do here," he said .

"It's my hope that your appreciation for freedom is rekindled," he said .
"In the end , the nation 's destiny depends on us here."

•••

Faculty/staff parking plan for CHS in place
The administration talked. Faculty and staff
talked. The administration listened . That's how
the new plan for parking at the Cook-De Vos
Center for Health Sciences was devised.

spaces avai lable and a capacity for 241
employees. There are also very limited parking
opportunities in the Michigan Hill area and no
public lots or ramps .

Forums on proposed parking pl ans were held
and a survey was distributed to faculty and
staff who will work there. The biggest change
resulting from their input is that there will not
be a semester or monthly fee to park at the
CHS building in the fall.

Lisa Haynes , director of operations for Pew
Campus and regional centers, said 144 surveys
were e-mai led to facu lty and staff and 63 people responded.

The need for transportation planning is heightened at CHS because there are 168 parking
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"We asked people to rank three options in
order of preference. Many of the 63 who
answered the survey did not select one of the
three options listed, but they did share their

thoughts on parking," she said. "We needed
their input to put forth the best plan ."
Option A proposed daily metered parking on
the upper level at $1.50 an hour with the lower
level parking on a first-come , first-serve basi s.
Option B was dai ly metered parking on the
upper level with lower level spaces allocated
by deans. Option C was da il y metered parking
on the upper level with a monthly ($40) or
semester ($200) fee to park on the lower level.

continued on page 3
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Across Campus
Palombi named
Counseling Center director
Barbara Palombi was named director of the Counseling and Career
Development Center. She replaces Diana Pace, who began duties as
associate dean in the Dean of Students Office on July 1.

"By phasing in the new rate we are able to give more than two-thirds of
the additional state aid directly back to our students in the form of lower
tuition," Murray said. "The rate hike that will go into effect will be used
to hire additional faculty for new degree programs and existing programs
with high demand."

Palombi worked for nine years as director
of training and assistant director of the
Counseling Center. A licensed psychologist, Palombi earned a doctorate from
Michigan State University. She said one
challenge for the department this year is to
continue to meet the needs of an expanding campus.
"We want to be sure we provide good
services while the nature of our campus is
changing," she said.

The rollback means that a full-time Michigan resident freshman at Grand
Valley will see a tuition increase of almost 6 percent. University housing
will increase by almost 2 percent.

Barbara Palombi

Two Counseling Center staff members maintain hours in the Student
Services Office at the De Vos Center and hours are by appointment at the
Holland Meijer Campus. Counseling hours will also likely be established
at the Cook-De Vos Center for Health Sciences.
"We need to make sure the people on the Hill know what services we
offer," Palombi said.
The department hosts a wide range of support groups and seminars for
students and faculty and staff members throughout the year. View its Web
site , www.gvsu.edu/counsel, for details.

Grand Valley to roll back tuition rate hike
Grand Valley will reduce by half the tuition rate hike that had been authorized by the Board of Trustees for the 2003-04 academic year. The
announcement was made July 16 by President Mark A. Murray following a
budget agreement between Gov. Jennifer Granholm and legislative leaders.
"The budget agreement has made it possible for us to substantially roll
back the tuition hike that our students would otherwise have faced ,"
Murray said. "I commend the Legislature and governor for agreeing on a
policy that says Michigan's university students will receive a minimum
level of state aid no matter which campus they attend ."
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At its June meeting , trustees authorized a rate hike of $296 per semester
(for a full-time Michigan resident undergraduate) for a total increase of
$592 per year. Last week, Murray said the increase will instead be $99
for the fall semester and an additional $99 for the winter semester. That
total increase of $297 reduces the previous rate hike of $592 by 50
percent.

The governor and Legislature agreed that students at Michigan 's public
universities should receive not less than $3 ,890 in annual state aid per
student. Grand Valley, the lowest funded of the state's 15 universities,
will receive approximately $3,521 in state aid because the state does
not have enough available funding to raise Grand Valley to the
authorized level.

Software program speeds hiring process
for some positions
A new software program that allows applicants to apply for some university
positions online has decreased the paper trail and speeded the hiring
process.
Human Resources has been using the program, PeopleAdmin , for hourly
positions (Clerical/Office/Technical, Public Safety and
Maintenance/Grounds/Services) since May. PeopleAdmin is designed
specifically for colleges, universities and government agencies to reduce
recruiting and hiring time and costs .
It runs as a link from Grand Valley's Human Resources Web page. Sue
Lindrup, employment representative , said applicants can search positions,
fill out applications, and attach resumes and cover letters electronically.
"It's really helped speed up the hiring process because supervisors can look
at applicants right away," she said.

continued on page 3

···-------------------------Celebrating exchange agreements with China

The GVSU Forum is publi shed by the News
and Information Services Office every
Monday when classes are in session and
biweekly during the summer. The submission
deadline is Tuesday noon. Send publication
items to Michele Coffill , editor, c/o
forum @gvsu.edu. Telephone: 616-331-2221.
Fax: 616-331-2250.
Faculty and staff members can find an online
"Sketches" submi ssion form on the Web at
www.gvsu.edu/on Iine/forum/form .html.
Grand Valley State University is an affirmative
action/equal opportunity institution.

Vi sit GVNow, Grand Valley 's daily online
publication , on the Web at:
www.gvnow.gvsu.edu/

GVNOW

Photo by Heidi Noorman

Dr. Jingbie Hu, dean of business and economics at Shanghai University of
Finance and Economics, accepts a gift from Provost Gayle Davis during a
luncheon at the Meadows on July 21. Hu is working with Grand Valley professor Samir /sHak on "Globalization and Privatization in the Chinese
Economy" Their research continues work that began last summer and continues the exchange between GVSU and SUFE and the International School
of Business Administration in Shanghai.
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Across Campus
continued from page 2

Also featured in the program are interviews with former Presidents Jimmy
Carter and George H . Bush . L. William Seidman , who served as White
House economic advisor from 1974-77 (and later as chairman of the
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation) , weighs in with observations about
Ford 's Grand Rapids values and their effect on his presidency.

Some positions generate from 50-200 applications. Prior to using
PeopleAdmin, all those paper applications were sent to the supervisor
responsible for hiring.

The program draws on resources of the Gerald R. Ford Museum in Grand
Rapids and archives at the Ford Library at The University of Michigan in
Ann Arbor. It includes interviews and photos , some of which are being
aired for the first time .

Linda Yuhas, employment and compensation manager, said Human
Resources plans to offer PeopleAdmin services to faculty and administrative/professional search committees this fall.

WGVU-TV airs original program
about Gerald Ford

"Gerald Ford: Turning 90" is hosted by Matt McLogan, vice president for
University Relations, and produced by Michael Grass. The videographer is
WGVU-TV's Rob Byrd.

Henry Kissinger once said Gerald Ford "saved the country." His observation is among many included in a special program produced by WGVU-TV
to commemorate Ford 's 90th birthday.

Historic autograph

"Gerald Ford: Turning 90" aired on
Sunday and will be broadcast again on July
29 at 6 p.m.; August l at 9:30 p.m.; and
August 3 at 5:30 p.m. WGVU-TV, West
Michigan's PBS station, airs on channel 35
in Grand Rapids-Holland-Muskegon .
Photo by Robert Behnke

The program also features an exclusive
interview with Vice President Dick Cheney,
who served as Ford's White House Chief
of Staff. Cheney said that Ford's pardon of
Richard Nixon was a key reason for his
defeat in the 1976 presidential election.

Vice President Matt Mclagan
prepares to interview Vice
President Dick Cheney for a
WGVU-TV special about
President Gerald Ford.

Author and historian Garry
Wills signs a copy of his book,
Inventing America: Jefferson's
Declaration of Independence,
during a reception in the
Regency Room at the DeVos
Center on July 11. Wills spoke
at the Gerald R. Ford Museum
that night, sponsored by the
Hauenstein
Center
for
Presidential Studies, to open
the
Declaration
of
Independence exhibit at the
museum.

"He was right on the pardon, and it may
well have cost him the presidency .. . He
showed great courage and determination in
doing what he believed was right for the
country even at considerable political cost
to himself," Cheney said.

GVFaces
Steven Hecht, assistant professor
of biomedical and health science
When the monkeypox virus first began showing
up in North America this spring, a Grand Valley
professor was one of the premiere scientists
providing commentary to the news media.
Steven Hecht , assistant professor of biomedical
and health science, became one of the leading
sources for journalists looking for commentary
on the outbreak.

···---------------------------

" It was a little bit like
the 15 minutes of fame .
I was very nervous at
first going on some
radio shows . Doing the
print media I was a little more used to , but
some broadcast media
was a little nervewracking ," Hecht said.

But while it may have been nerve-wracking, it
was also enjoyable, he said.
" It was exciting at points ," Hecht said , adding
that he enjoyed the chance to talk to journalists ,
many of whom he found nice.

Steven Hecht

As the monkeypox story was first developing ,
Hecht contacted News and Information
Services, which issued an advisory for

continued on page 4

----------------------------•••--------------------------Meetings, input on CHS parking lead to plan for fall semester
continued from page 1
For the fall , Option A was chosen. There will
also be a limited number of spaces set aside for
faculty members who teach at the Allendale
Campus and at CHS .
Tim Schad , vice president for Finance and
Administration, believes the process resulted in
the best choice for Grand Valley.
"We listened to employees who will be working
at the Center for Health Sciences," Schad said.
"We heard loud and clear that they did not feel it
is fair to charge for parking at one building and
not at another. This is leading us to take a look at
how we handle parking on our campuses."

Grand Valley is in the minority when it comes
to Michigan public universities that do not
charge for parking. Eleven of the state 's 15
universities have some sort of fee in place.
Still, Schad and Haynes want people to remember that parking at the CHS is just one option
and may not be best for all employees. They ' ve
spent a great deal of time working on a shuttle
system from De Vos Center to CHS . The shuttle
ride takes about 7 minutes , and buses will be
scheduled to accommodate peak times .
Students will be required to ride the shuttle.
Haynes serves on the Grand Rapids Parking
Commission and sees the shuttle as the answer
to the parking challenges on the Hill.

"We have an incredibly successful partnership
with The Rapid ," Haynes said . "People who ride
it have answered surveys telling us how great
the bus system works. In addition to avoiding
the hunt for a parking place, they always mention the bonus of getting the service for free."
No matter the convenience and the benefit to
the wallet of a bus ride , there will always be the
need to park cars .
"This is the plan for the first year at the CHS ,"
said Schad. "We will continue to look at parking at that building and at the university as a
whole . We're grateful for all the input and will
continue to work together for the best parking
and public transit solutions we can find."
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Faculty and Staff Sketches
Jonathan White, executive director of the
Homeland Defense Initiative at Grand Valley,
and Judy Whipps, assistant philosophy professor, were interviewed by the Grand Rapids Press
about fugitive Scott Woodring.

Joe Helgert, associate professor of communications, presented a co-authored paper, titled "Is
This the End of America Exporting Marketing
Tactics to the Rest of the World?" at the
Fulbright American Studies Conference held at
the University of Waikato in Hamilton, New
Zealand.

Jay Cooper, assistant professor of education,
was interviewed by WOOD-TV Channel 8 about
civic engagement and service learning at the
K-12 and post-secondary levels.

Joel J. Orosz , distinguished professor of philanthropy, was appointed to the board of trustees of
the Nokomis Foundation, a Grand Rapids-based
charitable foundation.

Been interviewed by a reporter? E-mail a
"Sketch" to the Forum,forum@gvsu.edu.

John Stevenson, associate professor of health
professions , was invited by the Human Factors
and Ergonomics Society to review OSHA's draft
of Ergonomics for the Prevention of
Musculoskelatal Disorders: Guidelines for Retail
Grocery Stores.

In the News

Sketches
Accounting professors Stephen R. Goldberg
and Joseph H. Godwin, co-authored an article,
titled "Why Sound Accounting and Reporting
Standards Count," which was included as a
chapter in In Search of Good Directors: A Guide
to Building Corporate Governance in the 21st
Century, published by the Center for
International Private Enterprise.

Veta Tucker, associate professor of English,
presented a paper, titled "Kentucky Outrage over
Cass County, Michigan Abolitionists'
Resistance ," at the Underground Railroad
Teaching Summit and Borderlands Conference,
sponsored by the Institute for Freedom Studies
at Northern Kentucky University.

Bennie Beretta, library clerk and McNair scholar, presented a paper titled, "A Nuyorican Looks
Back: Reflections in Words and Images," at the
Yale Latin American Summer Institute in New
Haven , Connecticut.
Carl Ruetz , assistant professor at the Annis
Water Resources Institute, was the co-author of
an article, titled "Site Selection Under
Differential Predation Risks by Drifting Prey in
Streams ," which was published in Oikos.
Brian Hatzel, assistant professor of movement
science, gave a presentation, titled "Muscle
Function in Response to Rotational Perturbation
of the Glenohumeral Joint," at the National
Athletic Trainers' Association Annual Clinical
Symposia in St. Louis .
Kurt Fanning, associate professor of accounting ,
presented a paper, titled "Nanotechnology:
Implications for Accountants and Using IDEA
Workbook in the First AIS Class," at the annual
meeting of the Accounting Information Systems
Educators. He also conducted a workshop on
search engines.

---------------------------•••--------------------------What's Ahead

Proceeds from the tournament will benefit the GVSU Women's Scholarship
Fund and Women 's Center programs. The scholarship fund helps non-traditional women offset the cost of tuition and other expenses associated with
returning to school.

Register for Women's Center
golf tournament
Registration for the first Women's Center Golf Tournament will be taken
until August 8.
The scramble tournament is August 12 at the Meadows , beginning at
I :30 p.m . Cost to enter is $85 per person , which includes cart and greens
fees, gift bag, lunch and dinner. Lunch for participants and bidding on
silent auction items will begin at 12:30 p.m. To register, call xl2748.
Non-golfers can enjoy dinner, which will begin around 6:30 p.m., and the
auction for $25.
The tournament's major sponsor is the Schnitzelbank Restaurant. Other
businesses have sponsored holes and prizes for closest to the pin, longest
drive and several other specials, including the chance to win a year's lease
on a vehicle from Grand Oldsmobile for shooting a hole-in-one.

Fall Teaching Conference
to focus on liberal education
The Fall Teaching Conference, sponsored by the Faculty Teaching and
Leaming Conference, is scheduled for August 20 from 8:30 a.m.-1 p.m. at
the Allendale Campus . The theme is "Connecting Liberal Education and the
Cultures of the Classroom."
Lee Knefelkamp, professor of social and organizational psychology at
Columbia University, will give the keynote address.
Register for the conference by calling Cari Weber at x 13498 or sending an
e-mail to weberc@gvsu .edu.

---------------------------···
Hecht serves as national expert on monkeypox virus
continued from page 3
journalists of Hecht's expertise. Then the calls
began coming in. Hecht was interviewed by the
Philadelphia Metro, Wisconsin State Journal, and
a newspaper in Indianapolis. Radio stations also
found Hecht to be a good source.
Locally, he was interviewed by radio stations
WCSG, WOOD and WGVU. Nationally, he was
interviewed by radio stations in Detroit, Charlotte,
N.C., San Antonio , Palm Springs, Calif., Phoenix
and Boston . He was also featured in Web reports
by the following TV stations: WDIV (Detroit),
KETV (Neb), KERO (Calif.), WKMG (Fla.),
KCRA (Calif.), WRAL (N.C.), KOCO (Okla.),
WISC (Wis.), WTAE (Penn.), WMUR (N.H.).

"I did actually enjoy the radio stations once I felt
more comfortable. It felt like I could really help
them understand what monkeypox was, how it
spreads, and why it happened. I have had a
long-term interest in the emergence of viral
diseases, both new ones and old ones coming
back, so I was well prepared for this topic ," he
said.
"In many cases, the discussions weren't hard at
all. Many people could have answered the
questions. They just needed somebody to do it,"
Hecht said. He said that he has talked about
many of the same concerns with his students.
"The public is surprised, because they don't talk
about a lot of this. The public often doesn 't

realize that we don ' t have a lot of viruses under
control," he said.
While it made things hectic for him for a few
days, Hecht said he views the media outreach as
an extension of his academic work.
"I guess that's what came home to me, it's just
another form of education that we're doing ,
helping the public learn about these things,"
he said.
Faculty members with particular expertise in an
area of interest to the news media are encouraged to contact News and Information Services
at xl2221.

